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chapter 18

Reimagining the Fragments of Sappho through
Translation

Diane Rayor

It is difficult to fix words or meaning on a text in flux. Yet that is precisely what
a translator must do: interpret and then set that interpretation into print. In
January 2014, I submitted the page proofs for Andre Lardinois’ and my Sappho
book; the very next day, we found out that a new Sappho papyrus had been
discovered.1 Fortunately, Cambridge was willing to ‘stop the press!’. We waited
with the same impatience as everyone else until the zpe volume provided the
Greek text in April, followed by a flurry of translation. The new Sappho discov-
eries allow us to reinterpret old fragments in light of the additions to them.

While someof the smaller additionsmerely clarify the previousGreek text or
supplement very fragmentary lines, others are more substantial. For instance,
fr. 17 initially was missing the left and/or right hand margins of all twenty
lines of the poem. The new discovery adds or completes words in ten line
endings and sixteen line beginnings.With this significant increase to theGreek
text, we can see in what ways previous guesses about meaning fit and what
is now proven incorrect. Nevertheless, even with the additions, the poem is
still fragmentary, which has led to a wide variety of interpretations of the
first stanza. Textual decisions drive interpretations, while, equally, interpretive
stances drive textual decisions. As Renate Schlesier (p. 380) succinctly states:
‘The textual suggestions are not least shaped by the interpretative conception
of the poem, in other words, by the idea each individual scholar advocates
concerning what Sappho presumably wanted to express’. Translation is an
especially intimate and visible active reading in which the reader of the Greek
poem becomes the writer of the English poem.2

1 Rayor and Lardinois (2014). I presented a shorter version of this paper at the Society of
Classical Studies annual meeting, 2015; I am grateful to André Lardinois and Anton Bierl for
encouragingme to expand it and for their detailed critique. I also thank Joel Lidov, Eva Stehle,
Deborah Boedeker, andGregoryNagy for their especially helpful comments, andDirkObbink
for the updated text.

2 Venuti (1995) 18: ‘Translation is the forcible replacement of the linguistic and cultural differ-
ence of the foreign text with a text that will be intelligible to the target-language reader. This
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reimagining the fragments of sappho through translation 397

This article focuses on the process of re-translating fragments, particularly
the striking new readings of the ‘Kypris Poem’ (formerly known as fragment
26) and of fragment 17. The scholarship that has followed the publication of
the texts in April 2014 has again both enriched and narrowed the possibilities
for both poems.Most recently, in this volume (ch. 1), DirkObbink has corrected
the Greek texts again, profoundly affecting the Kypris Poem.

I posit that translations of Sappho, particularly those for readers who cannot
consult the Greek, optimally work on three levels: 1) The translation invokes
the absent song. 2) The translation reads as poetry. 3) The translation evokes
the physical fragment on worn or torn papyrus.

Tomake thesemulti-layered translations, I have topay attention to anumber
of things. To invoke the absent song, I work with sound, and pay attention
to signs that could indicate a variety of performance possibilities (such as
feminineplurals for choral songor pronounuse).3 To insure that the translation
reads as poetry, I echo whatever techniques from Sappho that I canmake work
in English, such as repetition, alliteration, or stanzas.When possible, I help the
reader bridge breaks in fragments by selecting words on each side of the gap
that work together, as in the Kypris Poem:

[ c.8 ] ̣ ̣ ̣[ ̣ ̣] ϲέ, θέλω[ ⏑ – x
[ – ⏑ – x τοῦ]το πάθη[ν ⏑ – x
[ – ⏑ – x – ] ̣αν, ἔγω δ’ ἐμ’ αὔται
τοῦτο ϲύνοιδα

10
… you, I wish …
… to suffer this …
… I know

this about myself.

10

To evoke the physical fragment on papyrus, I employ various strategies, such as
brackets, ellipses, and page layout.

Readers of Sappho come to the Greek text with their own expectations of
what makes a Sappho poem. Because translators are readers first and then
writers of text, translations provide a lens on the storytelling process.4 Basically,
the translator’s reading becomes the new poem. However, I strive to recreate
the original as reliably as possible, given that ‘no translation will ever be a
perfectly reliable guide to the original’.5 In translating fragments, I imagine

difference can never be entirely removed, but it necessarily suffers a reduction and exclu-
sion of possibilities—and an exorbitant gain of other possibilities specific to the translating
language’.

3 Stehle (1997) 262–318.
4 See Rayor (1987) 30–33 and Bassnett (2002) 81–83.
5 Robinson (2003) 6–7: ‘A text’s reliability consists in the trust a user can place in it … as a

representation or reproduction of the original’.
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398 rayor

the song behind the scraps of words and phrases. Instead of filling in the gaps
with guesses, I note in brackets only the most visible editorial suppositions,
and let readers fill in the blanks through their own cognitive processes. The
mind connects the dots to produce some kind of story: ‘The holes in the
text are not left empty in the reading process. As we read, we fill in, “read
between the lines” ’.6 This happens even with small scraps, such as we see in
fr. 103b:7

]ρηον θαλάμω τωδεϲ[
]ιϲ εὔποδα νύμφαν ἀβ[

]νυνδ[
]ν μοι[

… bedroom…
… the bride with shapely feet …

… now …
… to me …

The more fragmentary the text, the more difficult it is for the translator to
convey song or poem. Some papyrus is too fragmentary to reveal poetry, so I
settle for glimpses of the story and the representation of the physical text, the
torn papyrus.

Brothers Song

As illustration, we may examine these three layers with the Brothers Song.
Whenweareblessedwith five complete stanzas,muchcanbedone to replicate,
or rather imitate, Sappho’s gracefulness. Since the first layer is song, I beginwith
the basic structure of entreaty in Sapphic stanzas, then work with sound by
reading the poemaloud inGreek and English. A singleword can shape the tone
of the fragment. For example, the first extant line of the Brothers Song, that I
cite in full below,8 beginswith ἀλλ’ ἄϊ θρύληϲθα (‘but always youkeep repeating’),
which I render as ‘you keep saying’:9

6 Rayor (1990) 15.
7 Greek: Aloni (1997) 180.
8 Greek: Obbink (2014b) 37; translation: Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 160. I follow here the line

numbering of the fragment, not of the poem as reconstructed by Obbink in Obbink (2015a)
and ch. 1, this volume.

9 The verb θρύληϲθα itself implies repeated speech; ‘you keep saying’ balances repetition with-
out awkward redundancy.
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reimagining the fragments of sappho through translation 399

[1st stanza missing]
ἀλλ’ ἄϊ θρύληϲθα Χάραξον ἔλθην
νᾶϊ ϲὺν πλήαι. τὰ μέν̣ οἴο̣μα̣ι Ζεῦϲ
οἶδε ϲύμπαντέϲ τε θέοι· ϲὲ δ̣’οὐ χρῆ
ταῦτα νόηϲθαι,

ἀλλὰ καὶ πέμπην ἔμε καὶ κέλεϲθαι
πόλλα λι ́ϲ̣ϲεϲθαι βαϲι ́λ̣̣η̣αν Ἤ̣ραν
ἐξίκεϲθαι τυίδε ϲάαν ἄγοντα
νᾶα Χάραξον

κἄμμ’ ἐπεύρην ἀρτέ̣μ̣εαϲ. τὰ δ’ ἄλλα
πάντα δαιμόνεϲϲι̣ν ἐπιτ̣ρ̣όπωμεν·
εὔδιαι ̣γ̣ὰρ̣ ἐκ μεγάλαν ἀήτα̣ν̣
αἶψα πέλ̣̣ο̣νται.

τῶν κε βόλληται βαϲίλευϲ Ὀλύμπω
δαίμον’ ἐκ πόνων ἐπάρωγον ἤδη
περτρόπην, κῆνοι μ̣άκαρεϲ πέλονται
καὶ πολύολβοι·

κ̣ἄμμεϲ, αἴ κε τὰν κεφάλα̣ν ἀέρρη̣
Λάριχ̣οϲ καὶ δή ποτ’ ἄνη̣ρ γένηται,
καὶ μάλ’ ἐκ πόλλαν βαρυ̣θυ̣μίαν̣ κεν
αἶψα λύθειμεν.

1

5

10

15

20

[1st stanza missing]
you keep saying that Charaxos must come
with his ship full. Zeus knows this,
I believe, as do all the gods.
Don’t think about that,

but send me, yes command me
to keep praying to Queen Hera
that Charaxos return here
guiding his ship safely

and find us secure. Everything else
we should turn over to the gods,
since fair winds swiftly follow
harsh gales.

Whenever the king of Olympos wishes
a helpful god to turn people away
from troubles, they are blessed
and full of good fortune.

For us too, if Larichos lifts his head high
and in time grows into a man,
our spirits may be swiftly freed
from such heavy weight.

The poem’s story implies that the eldest brother Charaxos is late in returning
home with his trading ship to the concern of his family, who may depend on
the success of his voyage andwho also have other troubles at home. The tone is
emphatic in its criticismof the addressee,whomaybeoneof Sappho’s brothers,
either amiddle brother (unnamed) or Larichos (named in the last stanza). The
rest of the poem progresses logically with Sappho’s criticism, followed by her
solutions to the problem at hand.10 Most translators have rendered θρύληϲθα as
‘chatter’ or ‘babble’, which sound overly condescending and rather silly to my
ear. Partly, the difference is in understanding Sappho as voicing her critique of
the situation or as a scold (which carries baggage in English, particularly as a

10 See Stehle’s contribution to this volume (ch. 12).
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400 rayor

label for a woman). Also, in a song, sound matters, so I avoid words that sound
ugly or do not fit with the rest of the song.

In addition to sound, layout on the page matters for the second layer—
poetry—in translating Sappho. I use the line length in a visibly pleasing and
consistent pattern on the page to represent the discipline of the four-verse
Sapphic stanza, aiming for the basic pattern best shown in the first, third,
and fourth stanzas above.11 I also work with pattern, rhyme, and repetition
to help convey the meaning and emphasis of the original and to help com-
pensate for the loss inherent in translation. For example, the Brothers Song
strongly contrasts the ‘you’ in the first stanza with the ‘me’ in the second.
While the Greek expresses the iterative in two different ways with ἄϊ θρύλησ-
θα ‘you keep saying’ (line 1) and πόλλα λίσσεσθαι ‘to pray frequently’ (line 6),
I make the contrast stand out with ‘you keep saying’ and ‘me to keep pray-
ing,’ by using repetition and rhyme. In other words, Sappho advocates shift-
ing from repetitive, empty speculation or focus on the potential wealth of
her brother Charaxos’ return with cargo, to productive prayer for Charaxos’
safety: replacing ‘saying’ with ‘praying’. Furthermore, the translation echoes
Sappho’s redefining of what a successful voyage home means—not with ‘his
ship full’ (line 2) but with ‘his ship safely’ (line 8).12 However, the translation
also emphasizes that particular contrast with the repetition of ‘full’ in ‘full of
good fortune’ for πολύολβοι ‘much wealth or good fortune’ (line 12) since Sap-
pho prioritizes her brother’s safe return (full of good fortune rather than full of
cargo).

Lastly, to indicate the third layer—that Sappho’s original Brothers Song is
now a fragment missing one stanza—I chose simply to not capitalize the first
word, rather than to begin the fragment with ‘but’ (ἀλλά). ‘But’ sounds harsher
in English than inGreek,would drawattention away from ‘you’ (the real subject
here), and interferes with the rhythm of the line.

Kypris Song

The foundation for reliable published translations is accurate Greek texts.
However, as we know, the fragments of Sappho’s poetry remain in flux. The
new Sappho papyri demonstrate the problems, indeed the folly, of relying on

11 In Greek, the first three lines have the same meter, followed by a short fourth line.
12 See Nünlist (2014) for the marked contrast between ‘with his ship full’ and ‘with his ship

safe’.
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reimagining the fragments of sappho through translation 401

reconstructions or uncertain letters for interpreting fragments. Sometimes the
uncertainties are more or less resolved: The additions to fr. 5 solve difficulties,
confirm guesses, and connect fr. 5 thematically with other family and seafaring
poems.13

The newKypris Song, however, radically changes the reading of the old fr. 26
to which it adds. This is my initial rendering in 2013 before the discoveries:

1) (P.Oxy. 1231) fr. 26.1–5:14

]θαμέω[
ὄ]τιννα[ς γὰρ

εὒ θέω, κῆνοί με μά]λιστα πά[ντων
σίνονταα]ι

]ἀλεμάτ’

… often…
… because the people I treat well,
wrong me most of all
[ ]
… daydreaming…

The initial five lines of the Kypris Song overlap (in italics) with fr. 26 sufficiently
to show that the previous suppositionswere completely incorrect: lines 2–4 are
actually the closing lines of another recently discovered fragment (16a). The
three stanzas of the Kypris Song address Aphrodite, and focus on the pain of
erotic passion.

The Kypris Song presents ongoing textual issues and thus can illustrate the
difficulty of settling on one translation. In fact, Dirk Obbink’s (ch. 1) contribu-
tion to this volume provides a further revised Greek text. The five versions that
I present here are in chronological order: 1) my initial rendering in 2013 before
the discoveries (above); 2)my first version ofObbink’s 2014 text15 for the Society
for Classical Studies abstract in April 2014; 3) my revision submitted for publi-
cation inMay 2014; 4) Obbink’s latest text (ch. 1, in this volume); and 5) andmy
latest version in response.

2) In April 2014, I initially16 followed Obbink’s restorations and interpretation
(Kypris Song, 1–6):

13 Burris, Fish, Obbink (2014) 11, 23–27.
14 Greek: Campbell (1982a) 76.
15 Obbink (2014b) 49.
16 Rayor in scs abstract for the ‘New Fragments of Sappho’ panel.
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πῶς κε δή τις οὐ θαμέω̣ς̣ ἄσαιτο̣,
Κύπρι δέϲσπ̣ο̣ιν̣̣’,̣ ὄττ̣ι̣ν̣̣α [δ]ὴ̣ φιλ̣̣[είη
καὶ] θέλοι μάλιστα π̣ά̣λ̣ιν̣̣ κάλ̣[εσσαι;
ποῖ]ον ἔχησθα

νῶν] σ̣άλοισί μ’ ἀλεμάτ̣ω̣̣ς δ̣αΐσδ̣[ην
ἰμέ]ρωι λύ{ι}̣σαντι γ̣όν’ ωμ̣ε-[x

How could someone not keep feeling pain,
Queen Aphrodite, wishing most of all
to call back the person one loves?
[What] do you have

[in mind], to idly rend me [with shaking
from desire] loosening [my knees]?

We can view the transition of meaning and tone from the pre-2014 fr. 26 to
the new Kypris Song even by examining the two overlapping words: θαμέως
‘often/repeatedly’ (line 1) and ἀλεμάτως ‘day-dreaming/idly’ (line 5). Themean-
ing of θαμέως remains consistent in the various English renditions. The sole
word visible in the P. Oxy. 1231 of fr. 26.5 (ἀλεμάτως), however, entertains awider
range of meanings. Each possibility calls up a different image of the speaker
and the person she addresses. Before the discoveries, in an attempt to squeeze
as much meaning as possible from the fragment, I pictured ‘idly’ as perhaps
‘idle thoughts’ or even ‘daydreaming’. Yet in the context of the new additions,
the wordmost likely means idle or vain, as in ‘to no purpose’17 and is an adverb
referring to Aphrodite. ‘Daydreaming’ is out.

According to the second translation (above), the lover suffers because of the
beloved’s absence (such as in Sappho’s frs. 16, 94, and 96). However, the order of
the phrases or imagery in lyric poetry is important. Here the word and phrase
order of the Greek present a more complex idea of passion, in which love itself
causes pain and—even so—desire for the beloved. In the first two lines of this
fragment, the absence of the beloved does not cause anguish, but rather the
anguish is caused by the loved one herself. This happens repeatedly, followed
finally by the loved one’s absence, as implied in the desire for her return. The
paradox is that even with the repetition of pain (θαμέω̣ϲ̣ ἄϲαιτο̣ line 1), in the
third line the speakerwishesmost of all to seek that person’s return (‘whomever
one loves’ ὄττ̣ι̣ν̣̣α [δ]ὴ̣ φιλ̣̣[είη).

3) Understanding the poem in this way, led to my third version of May 2014
(Kypris Song, 1–3):18

How can someone not be hurt and hurt again,
Queen Aphrodite, by the person one loves—
and wishes above all to ask back?

17 West (2014) 12.
18 Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 41.
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reimagining the fragments of sappho through translation 403

The Kypris poem presents contradictory expressions of love, in which the
presence and absence of the loved one cause pain. Although it is a rather
complicated argument to follow, this reading follows the Greek text available
in May 2014, and aligns with my understanding of the complexity of eros in
Sappho. As it turns out, however, part of line 3 in that Greek text is incorrect,
and therefore my elaborate argument and translation are wrong as well.

My translation (3) depended upon Obbink’s 2014 text (2014b), particularly
the third person singular ending of φιλ̣̣[είη and the entire third line: καὶ] θέλοι
μάλιϲτα π̣ά̣λ̣ιν̣̣ κάλ̣[εϲϲαι (‘andwishes above all to ask back’).M.L.West, accepted
by Franco Ferrari, instead conjectures a negated second person singular verb
([μ]ὴ φίλ[ηϲθα) addressed to Aphrodite and an alternate third line: κὠϲ] θέλοι
μάλιϲτα πάθο̣ϲ̣ καλ̣[ύπτην ‘How can a woman help being regularly heartsick, my
Lady, if you do not love her, and when she wouldmost wish to conceal her pas-
sion, you do not hold back’.19 This posits awkward shifting pronouns for the two
stanzas and someonewishing to ‘conceal passion’—highly unlikely in Sappho’s
poetry. Renate Schlesier clearly details some of the problems with this reading:

While Ferrari reads vv. 1–4 of the Kypris Poem as one single interrogative
sentence, West includes in it also v. 5 and, finding this long sentence—
especially the intervening clause in vv. 2–3—too complicated, suggests
another quite odd complication: a change of verb from third person in
v. 1 to second person in v. 2 and then back to third person in v. 3 and
once more back to second person in vv. 4–5 (all those changes being also
adopted by Ferrari). None of this is self-evident. In my view, the option
of dividing the first six verses into two sentences (actually two questions,
eachwith a grammatically different subject) of three verses each, the first
with three third-person verbs, the second with one single second-person
verb, as proposed by Obbink, is defendable …20

Obbink’s texts present a generic situation (lines 1–3 someone in lovewith some-
body) followed by one referring to Sappho herself (lines 4–6 ‘me/Sappho’).21
Sappho introduces an indefinite lover hurt by an indefinite beloved before
asking Aphrodite a second question addressing her situation. Basically, the
West/Ferrari text calls for a strained and awkward reading—evenmore so than
my translation (3) above.

19 West (2014) 12 quotation; Ferrari (2014).
20 See Schlesier’s contribution to this volume (ch. 17), pp. 380–381.
21 See Benelli (2015).
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Obbink’s revised Greek text (ch. 1, this volume), on the other hand, makes
clear, straightforward poetic sense. Schlesier’s22 division of the first six verses
into two three-verse questions also fitswell with the revised text. HereObbink’s
translation (4),with themain changes in italics,23 is followedbymymost recent
translation (5):

4) Obbink

πῶϲ κε δή τιϲ οὐ θαμέω̣ϲ̣ ἄϲαιτο̣,
Κύπρι, δέϲπ̣̣ο̣ιν̣̣’, ὄττινα [δ]ὴ̣ φι ́λ̣̣[ηϲι,]
[κωὐ] θέλοι μάλιϲτα πάθαν̣̣ χ̣άλ̣[αϲϲαι;]
[ποῖ]ον ἔχηϲθα

[νῶν] ϲά̣λοιϲί μ’ ἀλεμά̣τω̣̣ϲ̣ δ̣αι ̈́ϲ̣δ̣̣[ην
[ἰμέ]ρω⟨ι⟩ λύ{ι}̣ϲαντι γ̣όν’ ωμε-̣[x
[ ̣ ̣ ̣] ̣α ̣α ̣ ̣[ ̣ ̣]α̣ιμ̣’ ο̣ὐ̣ π̣ρο̣[0–3] ̣ερηϲ[
[ – ⏑ ]νεε̣ρ ̣[ ̣]αι ̣

[ c.8 ] ̣ ̣ ̣[ ̣ ̣] ϲέ, θέλω[ ⏑ – x
[ – ⏑ – x τοῦ]το πάθη[ν ⏑ – x
[ – ⏑ – x – ] ̣αν, ἔγω δ’ ἐμ’ αὔται
τοῦτο ϲύνοιδα

5

10

How can someone not be hurt and hurt again,
Kypris, Queen, whomsoever one really loves,
and not especially want respite from suffering?
What sort of thoughts do you have

to pierce me idly with shiverings
out of desire that loosens the knees …
…] not […
…] …

…] you, I wish […
…] to suffer this …
… ]. This

I know for myself.

5) Rayor

How can someone not be hurt and hurt again,
Queen Aphrodite, by the person one loves,
and not want above all less suffering?
[What] do you have

5 [in mind], to idly rend me shaking
[from desire] loosening my knees?

… not …
*

22 See Schlesier’s contribution to this volume (ch. 17).
23 See Obbink’s contribution to this volume (ch. 1).
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reimagining the fragments of sappho through translation 405

… you, I wish …
10 … to suffer this …

… I know
this about myself.

The importance of using the most up-to-date Greek text is clear, as the revised
third line seems to mean almost directly the opposite of the 2014 version
(Obbink 2014b): wanting a respite from suffering rather than still wanting to
ask the onewho inflicts the harm to return.24 The poem, as it now stands, poses
the question: ‘How can someone be repeatedly hurt (line 1), and notwant some
respite from that suffering (line 3)?’ This is not a call for the suffering to end
altogether, but for the suffering to go into remission, loosen, relax, for there to
be a break, or some relief (among the many word choices I auditioned). The
lover wants to suffer less.

The basic sense of lines 1 and 3 are interrupted or modified by line 2; the
order of information (word, phrase, or image)matters in Sappho’s poetry. Line 2
in word order reads: ‘Kypris, mistress, whomsoever indeed one loves’. The line
begins with a vocative addressing the love goddess and ends with a love verb,
which clarifies what kind of anguish the verb ἄϲαιτο̣ (line 1) refers to. The direct
address to Aphrodite is one of the verbal and thematic overlaps in this poem
and fr. 1, inwhich Sapphoprays toAphrodite to respond toher again concerning
matters of love. The feminine δέσποινα (‘mistress’), which usually refers to a
humanwomanwho owns a slave or is mistress of the house, here has the sense
of ‘mymaster’: ‘Whoever is frequently hurt by whomever one loves, Aphrodite,
my master, how can that person not want some relief from suffering?’25 The
lover resides in lines 1 and 3, while the causes of suffering (the goddess and
the beloved person) physically separate the suffering lover from the lover’s
desire for respite. Taking the poem step by step, we have: line 1 the person
hurt, line 2 Aphrodite and the person causing hurt, line 3 desire for respite.
Thenext three-line question continues addressing the goddess, butmoves from
a general situation to the speaker specifically: ‘Why are you shaking me with
knee-buckling desire?’26

24 Although uncertainties remain, the lambda in πάλιν (back) is actually the theta in παθαν
(suffering).

25 See Part 3 and Nagy (ch. 21) in this volume for detailed analyses and different interpreta-
tions of the Kypris Song.

26 Cf. Sappho fr. 130: ‘Once again Love, that loosener of limbs,/ bittersweet and inescapable,
crawling thing, seizes me.’ Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 77.
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Once I settle on the most plausible Greek text based on scholarship and
my own understanding of Sappho, and sketch out potential meaning, then I
return to the three-layered process of translating to recreate song, poem, and
fragment. Bringing Sappho into English is a difficult balancing act between
leading Sappho to the reader, as well as the reader back to Sappho’s Greek:
‘A translated text should be the site where a different culture emerges’.27 The
translation, therefore, gives new life to a poem inaccessible to non-readers of
Greek. As Susan Bassnett says, ‘The translation effectively becomes the after-
life of a text, a new “original” in another language … as an act both of inter-
cultural and inter-temporal communication’.28 On the one hand, the English
version needs to work as English lyric to adequately present Sappho’s stunning
poetry. On the other hand, it is Sappho’s poetry, not the translator’s own, and
so should be recognizably Sappho’s in imagery, argument, order, and form as
much as possible—and clearly a translation.

My language choices rest primarily on how the poem sounds aloud, within
boundaries of sense and with some kind of consistent vocabulary to represent
the Greek. In Sappho’s Lyre (Rayor 1991), I replicated Sappho’s variation of
‘Aphrodite’ or ‘Kypris’; in Sappho (Rayor andLardinois 2014), I only use themore
immediately familiar ‘Aphrodite’. In a more ‘foreignizing’ translation, I would
say ‘Kypris, my master’ (Kypris Song, 2).29 Unfortunately, our gender-biased
language resists calling Aphrodite ‘master’, and ‘mistress’ has unwanted sexual
overtones in English.30 ‘Queen’ at least maintains gender and power. The new
line 3 presents a more challenging problem. Although the choice of ‘less’ does
not capture the full sense of χ̣άλ̣αϲϲαι, it is a better solution in terms of sound in
the poem than other possibilities. (Try saying aloud ‘respite from suffering’ or
‘relief from suffering’.)

Translators shape and guide the interpretative options of the Greek source
text. By necessity, I choose specific words, phrasings, and format that limit
readers of my translations. Yet wherever possible, I attempt to recreate in the
translation the openness of the source text to interpretation. I provide themost

27 Venuti (1995) 306.
28 Bassnett (2002) 9.
29 Venuti (1995) 20: ‘Foreignizing translation signifies the difference of the foreign text, yet

only by disrupting the cultural codes that prevail in the target language. In its effort to
do right abroad, this translation method must do wrong at home, deviating enough from
native norms to stage an alien reading experience’. When effective, those disruptions can
enhance English poetry.

30 See von Flotow (1997) for more on gender issues in translating; on translating Sappho,
58–63.
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possible information by not leaving out any words, but try not to add anything
in that is not textually sound. I aim to neither under- nor over-translate.31 That
is particularly difficult with theKypris Song because the text is still fragmentary
and not fully set. In my two versions, I try to give the reader as much to
grab on to as possible in this tantalizing new poem by translating plausible
reconstructions, which may indeed slip into over-translation.

Fragment 17

In general, my practice is to leave the gaps open to be filled in with readers’
imaginations and scholarly notes. Yet as translator, I also have to take a stand
and determine which Greek text to accept and what English to set on the
page. For my last example of retranslating Sappho, I offer three versions of
Sappho fr. 17: 1) Sappho’s Lyre (1991),32 2) Sappho (2014),33 and 3)mymost recent
version. The most striking contrast is between (1) and (2), where the latter is
substantially supplementedby thenewdiscoveries. Additions in thenewGreek
text, that I cite according to p. gc inv. 105 fr. 2 col. ii, are in bold:34

Πλάϲιον δη μ̣[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣] ̣ ̣ ̣οιϲ’ α[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]ω
πότνι’ Ἦρα, ϲὰ χ[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]ϲ ̣ἐορτ[ ] ̣[
τὰν ἀράταν Ἀτ[ρεϊδα]ι ̣ π̣ό̣ηϲαν-
τ’ οἰ βαϲίληεϲ,

5 ἐκτελέϲϲαντεϲ μ[εγά]λ̣οιϲ ἀέθλοιϲ̣
πρῶτα μὲν πὲρ Ẹι ̓́[̣λιον]· ἄψερον δέ̣
τυίδ’ ἀπορμάθεν[τεϲ, ὄ]δ̣ο̣ν γὰρ̣ εὔρη̣[ν
οὐκ ἐδ[ύναντο,]

πρὶν ϲὲ καὶ Δί’ ἀντ[ίαον] π̣εδέλθην̣
10 καί Θυώναϲ ἰμε[̣ρόεντα] π̣αῖδα·

νῦν δὲ κ[αί c.12 ] ̣ ̣ ̣πόημεν
κὰτ τὸ πάλ̣[αιον]

31 Newmark (1981) 7.
32 Rayor (1991) 54.
33 Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 34.
34 Greek text from Lardinois’ handout at the scs panel on Sappho, January 2015.
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ἄγνα καὶ κα̣[ c.12 ὄ]χ̣λοϲ
παρθέ[νων c.12 γ]υναίκων

15 ἀμφιϲ̣ ̣[
μέτρ’ ὀλ̣̣[

παϲ[
̣[ ̣] ̣νιλ[
ἔμμενα̣[ι

20 [Ἦ]ρ’ ἀπίκε[ϲθαι ̣]

1) fr. 17 Sappho’s Lyre (1991) 2) fr. 17 Sappho (2014)
Queen Hera, may your [graceful form]
… near me–
the prayer of the Atridae …
kings;

after accomplishing …
first around [Troy] …
they departed to this land,
but could not …

until … you and Zeus …
and Thyone’s alluring [son].
Now …
as in [olden times].

Holy and …
[virgin] …

Near …
your … festival, Lady Hera,
which the kings had performed
atoning for the son of Atreus

after they had completed great labors,
first around Troy and later stopping
here, for they could not
find the seaway

before seeking you and Zeus, god of
suppliants, and Semele’s alluring son.
Now … we too perform
as in those olden days.

Holy and [beautiful] … throng
of girls … and women
around …
measures …

every …
*
to be …
[Hera] to come.

5

10

15

20

The new additions to fr. 17 demonstrate how tenuous are our guesses in filling
gaps. Primarily, the new text completes lines, providing left and right margins.
This makes it possible to follow a narrative that we could only guess at before.
Inmy 1991 translation (1), I open the poemwith a prayer for Hera to appear. Joel
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Lidov argues against that reading in a 2004 article and discusses the problem
of previous reconstructions of the first stanza:

In current commentaries and translations, the first stanza of fr. 17 is read
as a prayer for Hera’s presence … it depends on an improbable use of
the opening word πλάσιον, involves an awkward third-person periphrasis
for the second-person appeal, and creates insoluble difficulties of supple-
mentation and usage in the third line.35

Lidov then proposes a more plausible reconstruction that frames the open-
ing as a prayer to Hera against storms, and uses the pejorative sense of ἀράταν
as ‘curse’.36 This conjecture, in turn, was proven wrong by the new discover-
ies.37

For the translation of fr. 17 shown in (2) above, Lardinois, Lidov, and I
wrestled with the possible meanings of the first stanza, and then I shaped
our reading into poetry. At that time, Lidov made a persuasive case that the
local Lesbian kings held the festival in honor of Hera to atone for Menelaus. If
Atreïdai is dative singular, it refers to Menelaus here, and ‘the kings’ are kings
of Lesbos. If Atreïdai is nominative plural, however, then the two sons of Atreus
(Agamemnon and Menelaus) are the kings.38 According to West, the kings are
the Atreïdai who founded the festival to Hera in fulfilment of a vow.39 Even
with the more complete Greek text, many interpretive questions remain, since
the Atreïdai could be singular or plural, and ἀράταν could mean ‘prayer’, ‘curse’,
‘atonement’, or ‘vow’.

Obbink’s Greek text of fr. 17 (p. gc inv. 105 fr. 2 col. ii), printed in ch. 1
in this volume, remains almost entirely identical to the previous one.40 Here
the difference in translations (2) and (3) derives almost entirely from the
intervening year of scholarship.

35 Lidov (2004) 387.
36 Ibid. 394.
37 See Burris, Fish, and Obbink (2014) 5–6.
38 Burris, Fish, and Obbink (2014) 19–20 consider both possibilities.
39 West (2014) 4. Neri (2014) 20 argues for Burris, Fish, and Obbink’s explanation (2b) of ‘…

which, prayed for, the Atreids, the kings, caused to be performed’.
40 Burris, Fish, and Obbink (2014) 10.
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3)

πλάϲιον δη μ̣[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣] ̣ ̣ ̣οιϲ α[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]ω
πότνι’ Ἦρα, ϲὰ χ[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣]ϲ ̣ ̣ ἐορτ[ ] ̣
τὰν ἀράταν Ἀτ[ρέϊδα]ι ̣ π̣ό̣ηϲαν-
τ’ οἰ βαϲίληεϲ,

ἐκτελέϲϲαντεϲ μ[εγά]λ̣οιϲ ἀέθλοιϲ̣
πρῶτα μὲν πὲρ Ἴ[̣λιον]· ἄψερον δέ̣
τυίδ’ ἀπορμάθεν[τεϲ, ὄ]δ̣ο̣ν γὰρ̣ εὔρη̣[ν]
οὐκ ἐδ[ύναντο,]

πρὶν ϲὲ καὶ Δί’ ἀντ[ίαον] π̣εδέλθην̣
καί Θυώναϲ ἰμε[̣ρόεντα] π̣αῖδα·
νῦν δὲ κ[ c.10 ] ̣ ̣ ̣πόημεν
κὰτ τὸ πάλ̣[αιον,]

ἄγνα καὶ κα̣[ c.12 ὄ]χ̣λοϲ
παρθέ[νων c.12 γ]υναίκων
ἀμφιϲ̣ ̣[
μέτρ’ ὀλ̣̣[

παϲ[
̣[ ̣] ̣νιλ[
ἔμμενα̣[ι
[Ἦ]ρ’ ἀπίκε[ϲθαι.

5

10

15

20

Nearby …
Queen Hera, a festival for your [sake]
that the kings, the sons of Atreus,
vowed to celebrate

after they first completed great labors
around Troy, and later stopped
here, since they could not
find the seaway

until seeking you and Zeus, god of
suppliants, and Semele’s alluring son.
Now … we too celebrate
as in those olden days.

Holy and [beautiful] … throng
of young women and wives …
on either side …
the meter [of joyful shouts].

Every …
*
to be …
[Hera], to come.

In the second line, Sappho addresses Hera concerning an ancient festival in
her honor (‘for your sake’)41 that the Atreïdai (Agamemnon and Menelaos)
instituted on Lesbos.42 After Troy, they stopped at Lesbos (‘here’ line 7) for
the festival and to pray to Hera—along with Zeus and Dionysus (v. 9–10)—to
help them find their way home (line 8). Sappho and others on Lesbos continue
to celebrate the festival (‘now’ line 11) in Hera’s precinct. The contemporary
festival (lines 11–20) may have included a choral performance of this very song
by ‘young women and wives’ (line 14), joyfully ululating (ὀλ[ολυγας line 16).43

41 See Lidov’s contribution to this volume (ch. 19).
42 See Nagy’s contribution to this volume (ch. 21).
43 See Ferrari (2014) 15.
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One of the things that the three translations reveal is the difficulty in repre-
senting Greek terms for women in English. Young women of marriageable age,
παρθένοι (line 14), may be designated as ‘virgins’ (although not necessarily tech-
nically), or ‘girls’ (young to older teenagers, depending on marriageable age in
that location), or ‘young (unmarried) women’.44 The generic word for a woman
(gyne) is also ‘wife’ (particularly one who has already produced a child). The
‘throng’ (lines 13–14) of women, therefore, includes two groups, marriageable
ones (παρθένοι) and women of any age who are already married (γυναῖκες).

A second concept, πότνια, a term of respect or reverence for a goddess, is
also difficult to pin down in English. In my three translations of fr. 17, I went
from ‘queen’ to ‘lady’ and back to ‘queen’. In fr. 1, I translate πότνια as ‘queen’ for
Aphrodite (since she is on her throne).45 Sappho addresses Hera (fr. 17) directly
over the other two gods (Zeus and Dionysus) in a festival to Hera, so the power
in ‘queen’ seems appropriate.

Hera’s name ([Ἦ]ρ’ partly visible on the papyrus in line 20) completes a
lovely ring composition with line 2. When a word is partly visible, the recon-
struction fits the available space, and it shows internal consistency with the
poem as a whole, then it makes sense to include that word in the translation.
In fr. 17.2, the one visible letter chi could be a formof χάρις (‘grace’ or ‘charm’). In
translation (1), I thought it referred toHera, but the newdiscoveries proved that
wrong. In translation (2), I left it out because it did not seem to fit. For trans-
lation (3), I accepted Lidov’s argument since the festival is in Hera’s honor and
‘for your sake’ (χάριν) makes sense grammatically.46 In all of these decisions, I
aim for directness, as that is how Sappho’s poetry speaks to me.47 Her poetry,
sophisticated and complex, should also ring clear and the sense hit home.

As translator, I aim to activate potential meaning and to reveal the uncer-
tainties of the physical texts, without losing Sappho’s poetry. Even the most
fragmentary remains can evoke song or at least be read aloud in English. The
theory of translation as performance ‘conceptualizes translation as a three-
dimensional activity that not only operates between two languages, but per-
forms the first language in the second language.’48 My consistent theory of
translating is that the experience of reading a translation should be as close as

44 See Sissa (1990).
45 Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 25: ποικιλόθρον’ (poikilos-throne) according to the three stan-

dard Greek texts (Voigt, Campbell, and Aloni) and P. Oxy. 2288, emphasizing her physical
position of power.

46 See Lidov’s contribution to this volume (ch. 19).
47 See Mendelsohn (2015) 77.
48 Von Flotow (1997) 44.
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possible to reading the text in its original language.49 I aim to convey the plea-
sures of theGreek to a non-Greek-reading audience. Rather than narrowing the
range of meaning of these fragments, the conscientious translator allows for
options of interpretation as open and rich as those available to readers of the
Greek. Each papyrus contains potential and uncertainties. Retranslating Sap-
pho’s fragments in light of new finds illuminates the process and demonstrates
the need to question previous assumptions to incorporate new discoveries.

Readers come to Sappho with assumptions about Sappho as a historical
person, her poetry, performance situations, and the individual poems and
fragments. We read each piece as fitting into the overall picture in our minds:
the kind of language she uses; the way she ends her poems; whether it is
choral, the speaker is Sappho, or is addressed to a circle of women. I picture
Sappho performing in multiple venues—sometimes solo, hanging out with a
group of female friends or singing for a particular occasion, and other times
performingwith a chorus ofwomen for festivals or other public events. In away,
the translator is like the Sapphic lover, always choosing between enduring and
daring (τόλματον), with experience but no easy answers.50 Translations should
respect the possibilities of the poems, so that readers can re-create their own
Sapphos, based on all the bits of text that still exist.

49 The experience of reading the Greek text is not equivalent to that of the original audience:
see Bassnett (2002) 30–36 for the problems of equivalence.

50 Rayor and Lardinois (2014) 44: fr. 31.17 ‘Yet all must be endured [dared], since …’
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